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Temple Edition!

More than 80,000 Expected to Visit During Open House

LDS Temple Opens in San Antonio, Texas
SAN ANTONIO- Thousands of
visitors from Texas and surround-

Godhood) in the next world is an

mg staies are expected to tour the

obeying varñonus laws and ordi-

newly finished San Antonio temple

nances, faithful Latter-day Saints

as the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints (known also as
the LDS Church) opens this sacred
vIewng. Once the open house

hope that they too can achieve the
status
of
"Gods"
and
"Goddesses."
Since iis founding in 1830,
the LDS Church has caused

comes to a close, only members in

quite

good standing may enter.

Bible-believing
Christlans.
While Mormons have every

building for a lemporary public

Participation in what is called
the temple "endowment

cere

impossibility.

complelely

controversy

among

right 1o believe as they may.

mony is an important facel of the

many

LDS

Church

faith since it is in this riual
where Momons leam secret "key

a

By

leaders

of

the

LDS

have
accusations against what mil-

made some serious

words" "signs," and "tokens" that

llons of Christians hold dear.

they hope will help them retum to

These statements must be chal-

God's presence.

lenged in light of hbistory and
the Bible.
Larter-day Saints are told

Bngham

Young.

Mormon-

1Sm's second president, claimed,
'Your endowment is. to receive

that their temple is a restoration

all those ordinances ln the house

of the temple worship discussed

of the Lord, which are necessary

in the Bible. Mormon Apostle

Jor yo, ofer you have deparied

Mark E. Petersen claimed the

As with other LDS temples throughout the world, the primary function of the San Antonio temple will

his ie to enable you to walk

LDS ceremonyactually follows

be the performance of rituals on behalf of the dead.

passing the angels who stand as

WTote,

nances for the salvation of all
who will believe, and direcis that

back to the presence of the Father,

sentinels, being able to give them
the key words, the signs and

the pattern of biblical days. He

"In Biblical times sacred ordi-

Jerusalem temple.
While many Mormon families

times to the Prophet Joseph Smith
by revelarion, many things con
nected wilh them being translated

nances were administered in holy

temples be built in which to per-

have been "sealed" for time and

okens. pernaining to the Holy

edifices for the spiritual savation

form those sacred rites" (Why

eternity in Momon temples, the

by the Prophet from the papyrus

riethood. and gain your elernal

of ancient Israel. These buildings

Mormons Build Temples.pg. 2).

Jerusalem lemple provided no

on which the Book of Abraham
was
recorded"
(Mormon

To verify whai Mr. Petersen
exallation in spite of earth and thus were not synagogues, nor any
hell Disrourses of Brigham other ordinan places of wor
has said, all one has 1o_do is
Young, PE416).
shlp. Following the pastern of
examine the temple ceremony

such ordinance.

Mormons ane told
that the temple Doctrine.
This is pg.779)
quite a atesment
oya
wofrio
Withoul the temple, Momons Biblical days, the Lord agaln in as it waspracticed during bib- o Momonism's foundeoseph the Bookofabrahanegaredby
are told that exaltation (or our day has provided these ordi- lical times. If the LDS temple Smith Jt Acroding to Mmen LaterdaySaints as sced semp
ceremonies had their prece
dent in the Bible, it would be

Exaltation and Celestial Law
Historically. Christianity

Apostle John Widtsoe, "Joseph
Smih received the temple endow

ure) has been proven to be an
inacurate translation of an

logical that today's rites would

ment amd its rinual, as all else he

anclent Egypuan funerary text.

be similar to wha

promulgated, by revelation from
odoseph Smith-Seeker Afier
Truh, p.249)

many Mormons

took place

I1 is the fallness_13re unu AD 0.when the
Jerusalem Iemple was destroyed.

all things.
of obedience: it is living by every

aimce

While few would argue that
are a

hard-work-

has
always laught that mankind is des

means

tined to only one of two destina-

word that proceeds from

the

The Mormon Church has

McConkie echoed this same

ings of Mommonism carefully. It is

tions after he/she dies: heaven or

mouth ot Godonterence

numerous other temples scattered

thought when he said the temple

for this purpose that this publica

hell. Mormonism, on the other

Report, October 1910. p.53).
President Brigham Young

across the globe; the Jews recognized only the temple in

ordinances were "given in modern

tion is offered.

band, claims that what a person
believes and does in this life will

result in being placed in either the

said,

w e obey this law, preserve t

inviolate, live according to it, we

These differences include:

The primary activity at the

kingdoms. The ruly wicked will

blessings of a celestial kingdom"| ing of animals on behalf of the

be condemned to what is termed

(Discourses ot Brngham Young8

Naturally. a sincere Latter-day
Saint is striving to gain what is

essary that the whole law be temple looking to have their sins
kept..Do you desire to enter the covered. In stark contrast,

receive numerous benefits not

celestial Kingdom and receive Momons enter their temple with

afforded those who were less for-

elemal life? Then

wiling t o a positive sense of worthiness.
keep all of the commandnments.
One cannol even enlera Momon
(The Way to Perfection, pg 206).
temple (after it is dedicated)
Whue

such

demands

may unless he or she is considered

laws. Thase who live a lelestial

appear to demonstrale a religious

law while in mortality will be

zeal, they are certainly impracuca

assigned to a telestial glory, those

iven the fact that we have yet to Jerusalem tenuple had to be from

who live a terrestnal law will be

meet any Momon who is meeung

the iribe of Levi.This was a direct

a

teresirial

worthy."
The priests oficiat1ng in the

glory.

the above requirements. We know

command from Numbers 3:6-10.

Likewise, a person who abides by

of no Mormon who is fully obey-

The

what is known as celestlal law will

ing aull the commands ofGod, nor

such commands and allows "tem-

be assigned a place in the celestial

have we met any Mormon who is | ple-worthy

kingdom. Doctrine and Covenants

LDS missionaries

Pg404).
ancient Israel went to the temple
President Joseph Fielding| with an attitude of unworthiness

Achieving this prominent place in
etermity will allow that person to

assigned

Hatred does not motivate

Smith wrote, "To enter the celes-

before an all-holy God. With
lial and obtain exaltation it is nec humility they approached His

Each kingdom has a sel of

lant thal you examine the teach-

sins of the people. Woshipers in

known as a celestial exaltation.

runate to be placed in any of the
lower kingdoms.

Bruce R.

Jerusalem.

telestial, temestrial. or celestial shall be prepared to enjoy the| Jerusalem temple was thesacriñic
"outer darkness."

MormonApostle

ing and sincere people, it is impor-

keeping the whole law.

Mormon Church

ignores

LDS Church mem-

bers to officiate in its temples who

88:22 states, "For he who is not

l f a Mormon is not meeting the

able 1o abide the law of a celestial
kingdom cannot abide a celestial

celestial requirements, he will, as
defined by LDS leadership, be

have no such background.
occurred in the Jerusalem temple,

glory" If a Mormon hopes to

condemned to a lower kingdom

yet this is a common practice in

reach the celestial kingdòm. he
must abide by the celesial law.

and forfeit the opportunity for

LDS temples.

Godhood and its accompanying

Baptisms for the dead by far

What exacuy is celestial law?

beneits. Once the Mormon is

make up most of the activity in

Apostle Orson Whitney said, "It
does not mean any one thing

assigned to a lower kingdom.

Momon lemples, No such prac

Wedding ceremonies never

Continued on Page 6 | tice was ever performed in the

ou

would

probably

be

hard-pressed

to

find

any person who would say that missionaries from the
Church of Jesus Christ of Lalter-day Saints are motivated by anything
but a sincere desire to share their faith with those who are not members of ther church.
Why is it, then, when Bible-believing Christians desire to share
their faith with a member of the LDS Church, they are more often
than not accused of being hateful and bigoted? Any etfort on their

part to discuss the teachings of Momonism is often looked upon as
an act of persccution. Is this righi?

Apparently not, according to Momonism's second President
Brigbam Youmg who declared in 1859, "fl should hear a mun advocate ihe erroneous principles he had imbibed through education, and
oppose those principles, sonte might imagine thal was opposed to
that
in jact
to
and
am
every
erroncous
principle he advances (Journal ofDiscourses 7:191).

man, when

l

only opposed

evil

President Young seemed to understand the difierence between personal unimosity and nlelleciual dialogue. Why is it thal most mod
em-day Momons fail to see what Brigham Young saw?
When it comes to matters of eternal consequence, it is

necessary

examine careully both sides of the issue. As Young's first counselor
George A. Smith said, " f a faith will not bear investigation: if its
preachers and professors are afra1d to have itl examined. their foundañion must be very weak" (Journal of Discourses 14:216).
we invite our readers to check our sources tor context accuracy
and 1o notify us of any mistaken references.

The God of Mormonism I s he the God of gods?
One of the major diferences
separating

Fielding Smith wrote, "The knowl
edge is now revealed thar there are
throughou the universe millions,

from

Momonism

s the belief of the
Chrnstianity
nature of God. Unlike Mormonism,

istic

Chrisianity

is

a

in fact, innumerable galaxies-

monothe

belief system.

island

universes-os

stars...

Christians

Evidently each of these great sys

believe that there exists one God

tems is governed by divine law;
with divine presiding Gods, for it

and one oniy.
Mormon founder Joseph Smith

strayed from this view when he
"I wish

emphalicaly proclaimed,

to declare l have always and in all
congregaiions

when

I

Joseph Smith

would be wireasonable to assunie

thar each was not so governed"
(Answers

to

Gospel Questions

2:143-144).

have

there be
text It reads, "For though
n
that are called gods, whether
heaven or in earth..

Studenis of world religions

preached on the subject of the

quickly recognize

Deity, it has been the pluraliy of

Gods" (History of the Church
6:474).

as we a r e now,
"God himself was o n c e
and is an exalted man."

number

As man now is, God

of

the lact that any
stone,

objects-human,

been
or otherwise-have

elevaled

1o deity by diferent cullures in var

once was; As God
now is, nan may be"

ious tines. This

penned
Lorenzo Snow

was

the

situalion

faced by the apostle Paul when he
his

Corinthians in

words

to

the

the middle of the

first century. People can cail any

thing they

want

a

doesn't make H true.
On August 13,
It

is

taught

that

god,

but

1843,

that

LDS

faithful

ue
Momon males have the potential Aposue rson ydC rerened
the same
Pag
lo reach
using
path
GodGodhood
the Father
Himself fol- s
doingConu
so he added some interestimg
Fifth Presidont Lorenzo
Snow claimed that it was a direct
lowed.

revelation thal led him o

con

phrase, "As man now 5, God once

Intomatton.

He declared, "There are Lords
many, and Gods manyY,Jor mey are

called Gods to whom the word of
God comes, and the word of God

Smith denounced theideahat
his God etemally existed as God.

was; As God now is, man may be
comes to all these kings and
(TeachingsofLorenzo Snow, p.2). IF

Just prior to his death in 1844, he

this were tnue, the potential for mi-

stated, "We have imagined and

lions of Gods would not be an exag

supposed that God was God from

geration.

all elerniry. I will refute that idea,

The Bible never hides the fact

the
worship a being that 1its Smith's
priests. But to our branch of
to
description. Since he introduces a
klngdoni there is but one God,
whom we all owe the most perfect God who was neither known by
submission and loyaltyi yer oJews or Christians, it would be a
God is just as subject to stll higher
serious error to accept him as a
intelllgences, as we should be to
chosen vessel ol God in light of
of
him" (Orson Hyde. "A Diagram
his 1ailure to pass the test of
Millennial
God."
the Kingdom of
Deuteronomy 13:1-3.
Stur 9 [15 January 1847]: 23, 24, as
quoted in The Words of Joseph
It says: Y there arise among
Smith, p. 299.)
Hyde's comment rases a vciy
the
God of Mormonism be the biblical
"God of gods" if he is "subject to

you a

propher, or

areumer g

dreams, and giveth thee a sign or a

important question. How

onder, And he

sign

or

the wonder

come to pass, whereof he spake

sill higher intelligences"? If that is

unto thee, saying. Let us go after

of

gods, which thou hast not
known, and let us serve them; Thou
shalt not hearken unto the words of

true, the power and

sovereignty

umited.

Ue ormon uod 1s suncuy
He is neither the omnipotent God of

other

the Bible nor is he the God o f h
that prophet, or that dreamer of

Christianity.

areams:

Jor 1he LoRD your God

Smith's desenption of God also
causes us to question his claim to

proven you, 0 DW e n e r

be

love the LORD your God with all

God's

prophet.

Never

in

Christian history did God's people your heart and with all your soul"

Visitation from the Dead-

and take away the veil, so that you that the God of the Bible is ihe Seen by LDS as positive experience
may see

eachings n e " G o d of gods.Fve times this

PropherJoseph Smith. p.45)

expression is used to demonstrate

in tic sane scnion De LauB

that

"God himself was

once

as we

are now, and is an exalfed man,
andsits enthroned in yonder heav-

Human comnunIcation with
how the God of the Bible Is uie sovi n t h e dead, o r necromancy, 1S never

ereign and powerful God or creu

(sec Deut. 10:17, Joshua 22:22; PS.
136:2; Daniel 2:47, 11:36).

in the Bible and
encouraged
1i
always condemned
(1 Samuel

"The dead will be after you"
Wilford Woodruff

15:23, 28:6f). Such a practice

ens!"
Several LDS leaders have

that since other gods are mentioned,

Samuel 28:9). Despite these grave

packet entitled Family Temple

temple

insisted that no less than millhons

this therefore supports the LDS

wanings, many temple Mormons

Preparation Material. Included in

(Journal of Discourses. 19:229.)

of Gods erist! Mormon Aposle

view of the existence of a multiplic-

look forward with great anticipa-

this writien matenal were about

In

Orson Pratt taught, "f we should

ity of Gods. Nothing could be fur-

tion to possibly being visited by

seven pages devoted to "irue sto-

Manifestations, Mormon writer

take a milion of worlds ike thas

ther from he truth.

spirits of the dead. In fact, there

ries of temple parons who were

Joseph Heineman lists several

The Momon may try to argue

was

punishable

by

death

(1

visited by the dead.

his

in
book

southérn
entitled

Utah]"
Temple

and number their particles, we

Mormons often site the last por-

are a number of recorded sight-

should find that there are more

tion of 1 Corinthians 8:5 to support

ings of dead spirits who have vis-

Gods ihan there re partcles of

their position. II reads, "..as there itcd Momons in LDS temples.
Prior to the dedication of the
be gods many, and lords many" In
doing so they fail to see the impor- San Diego temple in 1993, local

wilford Woodruff told followers
in 1887, "The dead will be after
u , they will seck after you as

condoned by the Bible and as
such, should be shunned rather

lance of the words that precede this

they have after us in St. George [a

than encouraged.

matter in those worlds" (Journal
of Discourses 2:345)
Tenth

President

Joseph

Mormon familics were glven a

Fourth

Many Mormons have insisted

unlikely, even from a Mormon

that Jesus taught the LDS doctrine

standard Jesus' religious accusers

that men can become Gods. In

fel far short of the requirements

support of this, Latter-day Saints

for Godhood as set down in mod-

refer to John 10:34 where the Lord

em Momonism.

tells His religious adversaries, "Is

Third, Jesus was quoting from

it not wrien in your law, I said,

Psalm 82, a psalm of rebuke written by Asapb. A closer look at this

One prominent
LDS apostle

disagreed
with modern
Mormon

interprations

short Psalm shows that the gods in

problems with the LDS conclu-

this passage will actually die like

sion. First of all, Jesus speaks in

men (vs. 7). Since Godhood is

21:6,22; 22:8. Lest a Mormon

present tense. He did not say that

defined as eternal life, according

disbelieve this interpretation of

the people whom he was address-

to LDS teaching, it would also
Seem unlikely that this is referring
to actual deities.
Fourth, it is clear that Jesus'
use of the word gods in John
10:34 is meant to be understood as

these passages, page 501 of LDS
Aposte James Talmage's book
Jesus the Christ says: "Divinely
AppointedJudges
Called
gods/In Psalm 82:6, judges
invested by divine_appointment

human judges. This is certainly

are called gods. To this scrip-

plausible since the word translated

ture the Savior rejerred in His

gods in Psalm 82:6 (Elohim) is
also iranslated judges in Exodus

1o the Jews in Solomon's
Porch.

gods; rather,
He told his opponents that they
"are gods." No knowledgeable
Momon would claim that any
individual could reach Godhood
become

while still in a state of mortality.
Second. was Jesus actually

declaring that these wicked rulers
were God material? It would seem

patrons in LDS temples.
Such encounters are never

A great majonity of the work hands

ye are gods?"
Of course, there are several

ng would

accounts of dead spirits visiting
Prophet

Ist Corinthians 15:29

Did Jesus say men could become
Gods in John 10:34?

Mormon

done in LDS temples is on bebalf
of the dead. Besides endowments

for

the deadl, baptisms for the dead

arc also perionmed.

(Doctrines of Salvation

2:145).
A primary proof-text for this

teaching is 1 Corinthians 15:29

Here the apostle Paul wrote,

Several prominent people

"Else what shall they do which

have been baptized vicariously

are baptized for the dead, if the

by faithful Latter-day Saints.

dead rise not at all? why are

These
include such individuals
as Christopher Columbus, Lord

dead.7

they then baptized for the

Horatio
Nelson, William
speare, Napoleon Bonaparte,

Admittedly, biblical scholars
have offered many suggestions

and even Adolph Hitler.

for this vague passage. Stil, it 1s

Momons are told it is through
that will allow their
ancestors the opportunity to
respond to the restored Mommon

interesting to note that Paul uses
the third person (they). thus
summarily cxcluding himself
from such a practice.

Shake

this rite

message in the spirit world.

I

Tenth LDS President Joseph
Fielding Smith wrote: "If we
wilfully neglect the salvation of

Paul actually perfomed the ritual
himself, he would have said we,
not

would scem reasonable that if

they,

in this verse,

speciauy

our dead, then also we shall since LDS soripture claims that
stand rejected of the Lord, baptism for the dead is the "most
because we have ueglected our

glorious of all subjects belonging

dead; and just so sure their

to

the

everlasting

gospel"

blood will be required at our(Doctrine and Covenants 128:17).

The Living Christ" of Mormonism
is

Momons insist that theirs
a Christian
church by the

that Jesus and Lucifer are father...We must come down
brothers. Instead the Bible to the simple fact that God
says that Jesus is the creator of Almighty was the Father of
all things, including Lucifer His own Son Jesus Christ.
himself (John 1:1-3; Col. Mary, the virgin girl, who had
never known mortal man, was
1:15-17).
Second, the earthly body of his mother. God by her begot

very fact that the name of

Jesus Christ appears in their
church's official title. On
January 1, 2000 the LDS
Church issued a declaration
that testified to a belief in
"The living. Christ." The onepage document spoke of a

Jesus who was "The Firstborn
of the Father" and the "Only
Begotten Son in the flesh"
However, despite the fact that
many of these words sound
orthodox, LDS leaders have
insisted hat the Jesus of the
Mormon faith is, in fact, a different Jesus worshipped by

millions o f

son
His
Jesus
Christ..."(Family
Home
Evening Manual 1972. p.125-

much different than what the
Holy Ghost overshadowed

126)
"The official doctrine of the
Church is that Jesus is the lit-

Mary in a nonphysical way in

eral ofspring.ofGod. He'sgot

Bible teaches. It says that the

what is called the

Virgin Birth 46 chromosomes;

23 came

(Matt. 1:18; Luke 1:35). Truly from Mary, 23 came from God
Mormonism's "virgin birth" is the Eternal Father" (BYU
much different. Consider the professor
Stephen
E

following:

Robinson, as quoted in the

claims that Jesus Christ is the
Son of God in the most literal
sense. The body in which He
performed His mission in the

Finally, unlike the biblical
Jesus who is eternally God
and therefore perfect, the
Mormon Jesus had to "work

Christians

The [LDS Church pro-

throughout the world.
When asked if he believed
in the traditional Christ,

President Gordon B. Hinckley
flatly said, "No, I don't. The
traditional Christ of whom
they speak is not the Christ of
whomI speak" (Church News,

20 June 1998, p.7). He also
said, "We acknowledge with
out hesitation that there are

No, I don't. The traditional Christ
aiferences berween us [and oj whom they speak is not the Christ of
other
faiths]ENeg this not so whom Ispeak'"
there would- have been no
need for a restoration of the

dent Gordon B. Hinckley

gospel" (Ensign, May 1998,
P
nclasing comments Mr.
Hinckley made at General
Conference in April
2002,

the Mormon Jesus was con
ceived when Elohim physical
ly impregnated Mary. This is

video The Mormon Puzzle).

flesh was sired by that same

out

Holy Being we worship as
God, our Eternal Father"

(McConkie,
The
Mortal
Messiah 1:417). In the words

(Teachings of Ezra
Benson, p. 7).

of Apostde Russell M. Nelson,
"Jesus attained perfection fol.

Taft

"Thus, God the Father

his

lowing

own

his

salvation"

resurrection..."
1995, p.
idea that Jesus

November

the literal father of (Ensign,
became
esus Christ. Jesus is the only 87). The

person on earth to be born of "attained" perfection puzzles
a

mortal mother and an

father"

(Official

handbook

Gospel

immortal
LDS

Principtes, 1997 ed., p. 64)

Christians who believe that
Jesus is truly God in the flesh
(Col. 2:9; 1 Tim. 3:16).

he again.reiterated, "As a

(Mormon Doctrine, p. 516). are "wo brothers... sons of Joseph F.
Since Mormonism's Lucifer Elohim"
(Teachings
of are children begoten?

above *on*
that many within the Christian
ereat
community
the
cenms
regarding

church we have critics, many

(Satan) was also a son of

Spencer W. Kimbal, p. 34).

answer just as Jesus Christ

"Christianity" of the Momon

of them. They say we do not

Elohim, Mormons are led to

Christians have never believed

was

Church.

of

and

daughters

of

Deity"

believe that Jesus and Lucifer

Sixth Mormon President

Smith said, "..How

begotten

of

his

a

ror

he

have

believe in the raditional
Christ of Christianiry. There is
some substance to what they

sayMormon

Apostle Bruce R.
McConkie once stated, "And
virtually all the millions of
apostate Christendom have
abased themselves before the

mythical throne of a mythical
Christ" (MoYmon Doctrine, p.
269). If LDS leaders claim
tbat the Christian version of
is different from theirs,
then just who is Jesus according to Mormonism?
First, the LDS Jesus is the

Jesus

pre-incarnate "Jehovah" who
was the literal son of Elohim,
which is the Mormon name
for God the Father. Momons
are taught that God the Father
was once a man like us" who

"became the God" he is today

by leaming "all the principles
exaltation"
of
GOspe
Principles, 1997 ed., P.505).

have

always

believed that God is a God of

One Door to Salvation
Charles Haddon Spurgeon
You

does nol ue in
doings, or your

y0u,

your

in
feelings,

or

"Salvation lies in Jesus only; it does not lie
in you, in your doings, or your feelings, or
your knowings, or your resolutions."
of mercy, abhorring
promises
all idea of merit, confessing

Or your reSOthat if the Lord condemns you
your knowings,
In Him all life and light
He has
to do
and if
ons.

0c

Your salvation does not
depend upon what you do, but
upon what Christ did when he
offered Himself as a
sacrifice
for sin. All your salvation
takes root in the death throes
of
Calvary:
the
great

must understand that

there is only one door to salvation, and that is Christ; there is
one way, and that is Christ; one
truth, and that is Christ; one
life, and that is Christ.
Salvation lies in Jesus only; it

o c

depth of self-abasement if

you

He saves you, it will be an act

be heard. Come as a
beggar, not as a creditor. Come

of pure gratuitous mercy, a

to crave, not to demand.

has

up by the mercy of God the

pray as you have never
begin to before.
Cry out of the

prayed

aa

right
s

it,

Father. This may be one reason

deed of sovereign grace
why you have not found the Oh, too many of you hold
light; because you have sought your heads too high; to enter the
it in the wrong place.
OWIy gate or ugnt you must
Lord has placed
1hough
stoop. On the bended knee is the

the

want to

Use only this argument,
Lord, hear me, for you are gra

cious, and Jesus died; I cry to
you as a condemned criminal
who seeks pardon. Deliver me

Substitute bore

your

Surterea ns penaity.

sin and
Iour sin

destroy you it
bloody tree the
osen High Priest
Lor
made a full expiation for your
they shall not be laid

shall

never

upon that
Sins;

any more forever.
What you have to do is sim-

against you

has fin-

what Jesus
Py accept
1Shea. I
know your idea is

it on record in His Word, in the penitent's true place. "God be
plainest language, that "it is merciful to me, a sinner," is the

from going down into the pit, ou
that I may praise your name."
nas ruined many,
not of him that willeth, nor of penitent's true place.
God
This harboring of a proud
him that runneth, but of God should condemn you, you could spirit, I fear, has been a great r

hat

and will ruin

ade

made

that showeth mercy" (Rom.

never complain ofinjustice, for

source of mischief with many.

9 1 6 ) yet most men in their

you could not accuse the Lord,

and if it has been so with you,

wiling to accept a iree ana ruu

for

amend it and go now with hum-

salvation Irom the hana or n

on the other hand, are told that

hearts imagine that everlasting

God curently inhabits a body

ife is tied to dutiesandeamed head. He could righteously ble and contrite hears. inlowli
by service. You must abandon

withold an answer of peace if

ble as man's" (D&C 130:22)

such vainglorious notions; you

and that all people on this
canh are "literally the sons

must come before God as a
humble petitioner, pleading the

of "esh and bones as tangi-

you

have

no right

to

be

h

you wi

e

DesN

d

ness and brokenness of spinit, to

w

He so willed. Confess that you

your Father whom you have

(Charles Haddon Spurgeon (1834.

are an undeserving, ill-deserv
ing, hell-deserving sinner and

offended, for he will surely
accept you as his children.

Tabernacle in London, England.]

1892) was pastor oftheMeronoian

Achieving a Cel
The following article is four
pages (129-132) out of the official Mormon Church manual
Achieving a Celestial Marriage

also we have a Mother there, a
glorified, exalted, ennobled

GOD WAS ONCE
A MORTAL MAN

Mother." (Melvin J. Ballard, as

Student Manual. These four

Bryant S. Hinckley,
quoted
(1-2) He Lived on an Earth Sermons and Missionary

pages give an excellent expla-

like Our Own
God himself was once as

and the central
Mormonism
theme of the importanceo

we are now, and is an exalted
man, and sits enthroned in yonder heavens! That is the great

Mormon
templeswithin
Momon theology. we
quote
this information to show

the

clearly non-Christian narure o
Mormonism. This article is
copied without commentary
and is allowable under the
"Fair Use" clause of the copy

secret. If the veil were
today, and the great God

PP. ED9-0.

(L-5) We Are Literal Children
of God, Part of His Family
Unit

rent

holds this world in its orbit who
and

who upholds all worlds and
ai
things by his power was to
himself
make
say, if

"We are the childrennof

God, our Heavenly Father. We
are members of his family. We

offspring. We
premortal life
the
n
visible,-I
sniri
beings, sons and
spirit
you daughters of a glorified, peryou were to see nim today,
ioa4y, yo

rnght code. We invite the reader

would see him like a man in

to examine the onginal document for context and accuracy.

all
form-like yourselves in al
the person, image, and very
for Adam was
the very fashion,
created
image and likeness of God and
form

man;

as a

Whatis the
Of
Mörmon

Services of Melvin J. Ballard,

nation of the world view of

his spirit

are

WithinMormo

were

fected,
exaltedlives
being.
holy
being himself
in This
the famifullness

of
y unit. He has a
and
8iory and powerand mightliter-

Was

beginning in celestial marriage

Transmitted
Us Through
Our Spiritual to
Birth

(1-8)

This

Potential

here in mortality. Faithful mem
bers of them continue in the

"We were born in the image
were borm in the image

ramily unit in etermity, in the

e

heaven of the celestial

Father, he begot us ghest
have etemal
dominion.... We are the
ike unto himself. There is the
Celestial Marriage: Key to
World, where they
& C. 131:14;
O1spring ot the most gloriExaltation
(D.
the
composincrease.
received instruction from, anda
r deity in organiza-132:16-32.) Perfect peace and a
ous
personage of whom it is
(1-1) INTRODUCTION
walked, talked and conversed Ossible to conceive. He is GodOn orin our spiritual
full endowment of all good
i t h him, as one man talks and
tion; our spiritual birth, our
such eternal famiThe gospel of Jesus Christ
Our
Heavenly
graces attend
transmitted to us the
another."Almighty,
Communes with
Father" (Bruce R. McConkie. raher
By obedience to the laws of
teaches that man is an eternal m i h , Teachings, p. 345.)
es.
powers and facul.
apabiliies,
(which are celestial
Households of Faith," Ensign,
being, made in the image and
himself pos-ne goSpel
He
likeness of God. It also bholds (1-3)
Experienced Apr. 1971, p. 4)
sessed, as much so as the childlaws), Lafter-day-Saint-families
begin here"and now. to enjoy
that man is a literal child of Conditions Similar to Our
(1-6) We Lived with Our on its mother's bosom possessGod and has the potential, f
Own and Advanced dtep y
Heavenly Parents Prior to es, although in an undeveloped much ot that peace, joy, love,
faithful to divine laws and ordi- Step
and charity which will be
state, the faculties, powers and
Coming to Earth
in eternal fulness (sic)
nances, of becoming Jlike his
Remember that God our
parent"
enjoyed
its
I
want to tell you, euch and
are
generally
well
understoodonce
a child,
andwas
mortal
like every
one of you, that you are Susceptibilities-of
o
onow,Deserer
he exalted family unit"
heavenly
parent
eS
heavenly
Father,
perliaps
in

by Latter-day Saints.

Less well understood, however, is the fact that God is an

man who once lived on
exalted
an earth and underwent experi-

O d Our

every one of you, tnar you a
(Bruce R. McConkie, Mormon
News, 20:597.)
acquainted with God our Weekly
Doctrine, p. 273.)
we ourselves, and rose step by well
Heavenly
the
Father,
great (1-9) Exaltation Is Attaineu
.step in the scale of progress, in
(1-i1) Family Units
Units Sealed by
all well "by Going from One
Small l-1)
the school of advancement; has Elohim. You
Priesthood Authority Remain
or

are

moved forward and overcome,
until He has arrived at the point
a
until He has

acquainted with him,

s

for

there

Degree to Another"

Intact Throughout Eternity

not a soul of you but what

"the great secret" (Times and
Seasons 5:613 [ Aug. 1844].

friends, how would you like to
be govermed by a ruler who had

See

Smith,

not been through all the vicissi-

"Here, then, is etermal lifeto know the only wise
ruc
d. and vou have got and
Gód:
to leam
y
o
h o w to be Gods yourselves,
Decome acquainted with him,
and to be kings and priests to

Prophet

udes of life that are common

y

armived nepou has lived in his house and
ences of mortality. The Prophet
where
ie
now
1. u
dwelt with
with him
him year after year
year,
possible? Why, my dear awelt
Joseph Smith refers to this
as

also

Teachings

Joseph

of the

Joseph Smith, p. 345.) The proheav-

88:22.)
By

definition,

includes the

unit, where the parents have

en wnat you did

done before you, namely, by

been maried for time and for

rom one small degree to
another, and from a small

eemity, shall

ability

the family unit throughout eternity. This our Father in beaven
has power to do. His marriage
partner is our mother in heaven. We are their spirit children,
borm to them in the bonds of
celestial marriage.
The Lord would have all his
children
attain exaltation, but
Dut
children attain
men must have
their
agency
Only those who subscribe by
ordinance and by faithful
adherence to covenant are wor-

exaltation,

the

same ordeal, and

step by step." (Or
(Or

K e Our

Parents E

Heavenly

son Hyde in JD, 1:123.)
"Man is the child of God,

capacity

to

great one; from
from exaltation
to
to exaltation, until you attain to
ne resurrection of the dead,
and are able to dwell in ever-

grdce

a

grace,

lasting bumings, and to sit in
gory, as do those who sit

a

in

everlasting

power.
"When you climb up

a

lad-

formed in the divine image a n d h you must begin at the bot

GOD IS NOW AN

endowed with divine atributes,

EXALTED MAN WITH

and even as the infant son of

POWERS OF ETERNAL

our earthly father and mother is

INCREASE

time of becomcapable in duethe
ing

a

man,

so

undeveloped

Lives in

thy of "a continuation of the

he does not stand alone; for

Lund I, The Origin of Ma"

seeds forever and ever" (D&C

side by side with him, in all her
glory, a glory like unto his,
stands a companion, thee
Mother of his children. For as
we have a Father in heaven, so

Improvement Era, Nov. 1909,
p.81)

each

family

unit is to be

linked

generation which went
before, until all the faithful,
have proved their title to
to the

who
family membership through

obedience to the gospel, shall
be joined in one grand family
Tom the beginning to the end
of time, and shall find place in
the celestial kingdom of God.
In this way all who receive
the
exaltation

become

heirs

of

God, and joint-heirs wilh Jesus

n t you arrve ar he top; and

Christ in the possession ofeter-

wun ne principles of nal family relationships..

the Gospel-you must begin

"Bventually, when this work

ne Jirst, and go on until
and Christ delivers
ou learn all the principles of peTected,

an

evolving into a God." (The
First Presidency [ E. Smith,
John R. Winder, Anthon H.

remain intact

hrough all eterniry. Moreover,

tom, and ascend step by step,

in Heaven spring of celestial parentage
erience exaltation. (Smith, Teachings,
Exalted Marriage
Pp. 546-48.)
of aeons,
of
through
through
ages
acons, of
ages
Relationship
Relationship

(1-4) Our Father
Our
4)

"No matter to what heights
God has attained or may attain,

132:19.)

u,

Youne. Ong

others? If he himself had not
endured the same, how could
MEN ARE GODS IN
he sympathise (sic) and be
EMBRYO
touched with the feelings of
our infimities? He could not,
unless he himself had passed
d - 7 ) We Have the Potential
overcome

that each family

God, the same as all Gods have

to mortals? If he had not suffered, how could he sympa-Discourses of Brigham

exaltationnrougn
to procreate

the Church

younave

or our Father in
BEsion
en to godhood, or exaltation, thise (sic) with the distress of P.0
was stricty in accordance with
etermal principles, "for he who
is not able to abide the law of a
celestial kingdom cannot abide
a celestial glory." (D&C

"Through the restoration of

tne priestnoo neld oy
nowledge has been given to

EXALTATION IS
ATTAINABLE ONLY IN
FAMILY UNITS
The Family Is the
Basic Unit of Time and

(1-10)

Eternity
"Eternal families have their

makes his report, and death is
destroyed, then that greal family
from the days of Adam down, of
all the righteous, those who have
kept the commandments of God,
will find that they are
one jamhe family of God, entitled to
all the blessings that pertain to

exaltation." (Joseph Fielding
Smith, Doctrines of Salvation,
2:67-68.)
the

estial Marriage
CELESTIAL MARRIAGE

(1-18) Celestial Marriage

(sic) of exaltation and partake

BRINGS MANY

Makes Women Queens and
Their
unto
Priestesses

of the same blessings. There is

BLESSING

Significance

(1-16) Celestial Marriage

Temples
ONLY THROUGH
CAN A PERSON BECOME
LIKE GOD

(-14) "Then Shall They Be
Gods, Because They Have No
End"

(1-12)

The Lord Commands

Marriage
Many Deople imagine
that there is something sinful in

become gods and have juris.
diction over worlds, and these

Well As Eternity

its crowning ordinance of
celestial marriage to become

worlds will be peopted by our
own ofspring. We will have an

kings and priests to rule in
exaltation forever, it follows
that the women by their side

endless eternity for this."
(Smith, Doctrines of Salvation,
2:43-44, 48.)

women who would live the
happiest lives would do well to
prepare themselves to be worthy of that fom of marriage
which God has ordained-the
union of a man and woman
worthy to have their mamiage
solemnized in the temple of the
Most High. There as true lovers
kneel to plight their troth, each
may cherish the assurance ot
"First, that their married
begins in purity. The
children who come to bless the
union are guaranteed a royal
course

if
far as
covenanis ana are jaitful to body
birh sois concerned.
inhentung

tradition to that effect. This is a ne resuTection from the dead
and

ne contrary; God not only

Promised blessings:

commends but He commands
mariage. While man was yet

immortal, before sin had
NETed heworld,

our

"

receive the

Then shall

following

they be gods.

a

ciean

Second, that their rebgiOUs
views are the same. The difficulty of rearing
prop
aggravated when Father

erly 1s

children

"So if you want to enter into and Mother have divergent
as God,
ews regarding doctrine and
and
altation
nat is a son
ofbecome
God or a daugh- u r c attnliation. (Another

"If righteous

men

(without
attain

whom they
canno
exaltation) will
be

forever,
"

says

This is eternal lives-to

F. Smith, Juvenile Instructor, 1 know the only wise and true

July 1902, p. 400.)
(1-13) Exaltation Is Based on
Celestial Marriage
f

you want salvation in the

God, and Jesus Christ, whom
he hath sent. I am he. Receive
ye, therefore, my law' (D&C
132:24.)" (Smith, Doctrines of
Salvation, 2:62-63.)

(1-20) SUMMARY
As shown in this chapter,
our Father in heaven was once

queens and priestesses. (Rev.
1:6; 5:10.) Exaltation grows
of the eternal union of a
and his wife. Of those
whose marriage endures in
eternity: the Lord says, Then
shall they be gods' (D. & C.
132:20); that is, each of them,
out

a

man

of

the man and the woman, will
be a god. As such they will rule
over their dominions forever"

man

are now,

as we

physical

capabie

death. By

ence to etemal

obed
EOSpel pruu

ples, he progressed from one
stage of life to another until he
attained the state that we call
exaltation or godhood. In such
a condition, he and our mother
in heaven

were

empowered

to

(McConkie, Mormon Doctrine, give birth to spirit children
p.613.)
whose potential was equal to
(1-19)

Celestial

Marriage

that of their heavenly parents.

Makes It Possible for Us to

Claim
aim

We are those spirit children.

Children
Mortal Children

Our Mortal

We have also seen that the

" A o family is the basic unit of sociPropagate
Ourselves ety, both in time
and in
Throughout Eternity

er

Heavenly Father Himser pe ter of God, and receive a
of seminaries
"Parents will have eternal
formed
frst mariage. Her or uod,
a ful- Eed aavantage
Tomed the first
martage.
ness (sic) of the kingdom, julauxiliaries, Sunday School,
n
claim upon their posterity and
united our first parents in
hen
etc.. vou meet those of your
tne you bave got to abide in ns
will have the gift of etemal
bonds of boly
w
n Church)
own
Church!)
matrimony
and 1anot
law-not merely the law of
of
increase, if they obtain the
them
be
to
fruitful
COmmanded
dut all that pertains to
"Third, that their vows are exaltation. This is the
and multiply and replenish the iage
replenish the the new and everlasting made with the idea of an eter- glory in the kingdomcrowning
of God,
earth. This command He has
covenantand then you have nal union, not to be broken by and they will have no end.
never changed,
abrogatea
the
or
'coninuation of the lives' petty misunderstandings or dit- When the Lord
annulled; but it has the gen- 0ever,
says they will
n torce throughout allconunued
Tor
for the Lord says:
ficulties.
erations of mankind." (Joseph -

development;it

have

mariage; there is an apostatee ena, we shall come forth in
false and. very harmful idea. To

this

will go on forever. We will

power through the gospel and

But if we are married forne 1ouowing:

time and for all etemity and it
is sealed upon our heads
by
those who have the
authority so
to seal, and
we then
keep our

no end to

Has Benelits for This Lile As

Young men and young

on Theology
CELESTIAL MARRAGE

Husbands

have

no

end,

he means that all

ty. Only those couples who are
sealed in the bonds of celestial

marriage oy u

Po

holy priestho0d or God may
expect to enjoy the great blessing of perpetuating their family
units throughout eternity. It is
this
fact that makes marriage in
a

temple of God such an impor-

step in our etermal progression. Elder Bruce R. McConkie
tant

"Fourth, that a covenant
made in God's presence and

who attain to this

sealed by the Holy Priesthood
is more binding than any other
bond.

uation of the 'seeds' forever.
Those who fail to obtain this

"Celestial marriage is a holy

blessing come to the 'deaths,

and an eternal ordinance; as an

Fifth, that a mamiage thus

which means that they will

order of the priesthood, it has

commenced is as etermal as

have no increase, forever. All

the name the new and everlast.

glory

will

nave the blesSing of the contin-

has written this:

Kincdom fof c

n1-15) Only Resurrected and love, the divinest (sic) atribute who obrain this exatation ing covenant of marriage.
kingdom God, so that you Glorified Beings May of the human soul.
will have the privilege of Adam was the first one on this
may become his sons and his
Become Parents of Spirit
"Sixth, that the family unit
ompieling the full measure
earth to enter into this type of
daughters, you have got to go Offspring
will remain unbroken through- oher existence, and they union, and it has been the
into the temple of the Lord and

receive these holy ordinances
which belong to that house,
which cannot be had elsewhere. No man shall receive

"So far as the stages of eter
nal progression and attainment
have been made known through
divine revelation, we are to

out etemitry" (David 0. McKay.
Gospel ldeals, p. 465.)

l l have a posterity that
will be as innumerable as
the stars of heaven..
"The Father has promised us

Lord's order in all ages when
the fulness (sic) of the gospel
has been on earth. lts imporlance in the plan of salvation

thefuness of eternity, ofexal understand hat only resurrected1-17) Celestial Marriage that
exaltaion cannot be overour
faithfulnessu
Men to Be Kinesar rough
we shall be blessed with the
estimated. The most important
aione, no woman shall and glorified beings can become Prepares
don,
receive that blessing alone; but parents of spirit offspring. Only and Priests unto God
man and wife, when they
receive the sealing power in
ihe temple of the Lord, if they
omthereafier keep all the

such exalted souls have reached
manunty in the appointed course
of etemal life, and the spirits
born to them in the etermal

fulness (sic) of his kingdom. In

ntngs that any member of The

other words we will have the
faith,
who
privilege of becoming like him.
Melchizedek Priesthood, andT
T
o
become like him we must
who gain the blessings of the

Church of
JesuseverChrist
Latter-day Sainis
does of
in

Those who endure in

receive pertect
the

this world are: 1. To marry the

mandments, shall pass on to worlds will pass in due sequence temple (including celestial mar-aveal the powers of sod. gh pern,inthe right place.
caltation, and shall continue

through the several stages or

riage) are eventually ordained

hood, thus a man and his wije

and become like the Lord. And

estales by which the glorified

kings and priests. These are

when glorified will have spirit

Uhat is the destiny of men; that

parents have attained exalta-

offices given faithful holders of

children who eventually will

connection with this holy and

5 What the Lord desires for his

tion." (A Doctrinal Exposition

the

Melchizedek Priesthood,

8o on an earth like this one we

perfect order of matrimony

dren." (Smith, Doctrines of

by he First Presidency
Smith, Anthon H. Lund, Charles

and in them they will bear rule
as exalted beings during the mil-

are on and pass through the
same kind of experiences,

thus assuringthe obedient persons of an inheritance of exa-

Salvation, 2 :43-44.)

e

rgh authoriy: and 2

1o keep the covenant made in

W. Penrose) and the Twelve, lennium and in eemity. (Rev.

being subject to mortal condi- lation in the celestial king-

"The Father and the Son,"
Improvement Era, June 1916, p.

tions, andif faithful, then they
also will receive the fulness

1:6;
S:10."(McConkie,
Mormon Doctrine, p. 599.)

dom" Mormon Doctrine,p
118.)

Celestial Law
achieving the celestial is out of the
quesion.

h

LDS

President

Momon is Spencer Kimball's defi
nition of true repentance. He taught

nity future.

from page one
compels its iembers lo make

Yet it was to be a
od of tremendous importance.

per I s u c h

promises is unreasonable to

SpencerW Kimbal aught that
nere5
progressionbetween

that the "repentance which merits
fogivenes" is the kind in which

would either give to those who
received it the blessing of etemal

say the least. No human can live
up to such eapectations, but day in

ngaoms. C r a p e r s o n has becn

t h e fomier transgressor must have

life, which is the greatest gin of

and

ASsgned to his place in the king-

rrached a point of no retum' to sin

God,

makes its people go through what

is

not

merely

a

thus

qualily

them

for

oul.

the

a

LDS

Chureh

meaningless

vow,

be that Ue Uidle

offers a better wayr lt seens so

The Bible declares thhat we ar
all sinners and ncapahie t

savung

ourselves. Jesus did not dhe Just l
make

our

resurrection

rathie, He carne o

possible.

Oom, either in the teleshal, the ter

wherein

godhood as sons and daughters of

is no doubt

estnal, or the celestial. or to his

renunciation but also a kep abhor

our Elenal Father, or, ir they

Each week members make the

(not perely "sonne") of the believ

cxaltaion. he will never advance

rence of the sim- where the sin

rebelled and refused to comply

promise. yet each week they fail to

er's sins (Col 2:13) t is our sin

rom is asigned glorytoanother

beoomes most distasteful to him

with the laws and ordinances

keep the promise. Despite their

which separates us rom God.

lory
hat is etemal(he
Teachings of Spencer W. Kimball,

and where the desire or unge to sin
is clearod out of his life" (The

which were provided for their salvation, it would deny them the

personal efforts, when they do not
live up to such incredible stan-

Once that barrier has been
removed.
those
people are

Miracle of Fongiveness, pp.3543S5). We know of no Momon who

great gin and they would be
assigned, afner he resurrection, to

dards, their leaderahip accuses
them of covenant breaking. "of

declarcd righieous before God,
thus making them eligible for all

those who break covenants and

the blessings He has in store for

P.50)

there

and

day

true? Could

take away all

1 Can Do It Later"
Many Mormons foel that they

has accomplished such a feat Who

some inferior sphere according to

can say they have actually reached

their works. This life is the most

promises made in sacred places

those whom He has called. It is

w l have an opportunity after

a point in their life where the desire

vital period in our etemal exis-

and in solemn manner, we can

Christ's total obedience, not our

Oaln to gc things in order. This

or unge to sin is no longera prob-

lence

apply the Lord's words as f1ollows:

partial obedience, thal saves Inue

idea while comforting. does not

lem? Apparently even the Apostle

1:69).

'.. wicked man, who has set at

Christians

square

Paul

this

T h e Book of Mormon teaches,

naught the counsels of God, and

(Romans. 5:19). When we cone

(Romans 7:13-24).
President Kimball also said

"For behold, this life is the time
for men to prepare to meet God

has broken the most sacred prom-

to Him by faith, His righteousnexs

tha! "living all the commandments

yea, behold the day of this life is

ises which were made before God,
and has depended upon his own

is "imputed" (or "added") to us to
our account (Romans. 4:1-8).

judgment and boasted in his own
wisdom
(D&C
3:12-13)."

Only His righteousness will satisfy the demands of an all-Holy

(Spencer W. Kimball, The Miracle

God. Nothing less will do.

of Forgiveness, p.57.)

only when we rely on this biblical

with

LDS

theology.

Mormonism teaches that this life
time is a probation period.
Momon
Bruce
Apostle
McConkic stated:.One of the

did

not

accomplish

(Doctrines

of

Salvation

guarantees total forgiveness of

the day for men to perform their

sins and assures one of exaltation"

labors" (Alma 34:32).

(Miracle,
pg 208). This must
present a temible quandary for the
Latter-day Saint, for if the desire
or urge to sin is not cleared out of
his life, and he is not living all of

Joseph Fielding Smith wrote,
These people to whom Amulek
was speaking had heard the truth

the commandments, how can he

omon t i n e Pg229).The

PO

gTeat purposes of this mortal probañon is to tesi and try men, to see

they wl keep the commandments

and

walk

in

the

ight

no

marter whar environmental entice
ments beckon them
away from the

Eand

M

narow

path

thsfetime is for the

Commenting on this passage,

fact that we can have the assur

really prophets and apostles of

salvation is dependent on his good

know he is truly forgiven? In his

they had gone out of the Church

God and are to believed as author

works and individual righteous

pamphlet entitled Repentance

by apostasy. So he declared unto

itative, then Mormons have plenty

ness. he will continue to be frus

altogether 1gnorant

Sin must be a permanent one. True

they would be lost" (Doctrines of

that celestial goal.

repentance does not permit mak-

Salvation, 2:181). Are modern

Sresdentoveph Ficlding ing the same mistake again." A Latter-day Saints any more ignoSmith said that if a person refuses
great majority of Mormons with rant than the people
addressed by
to comply with the provided laws whom we have spoken candidly Amulek? One would think they
andordinance during this lfe- admit they often sinthe same sin

would be far more advanced than

time, they ill be "assigned, after twice. Unfortunately, if this is the
r
m
nfero c e ceording to Kimball they

the Nephites and Lamanites
described in the Book of Mommon

Salvatn u i o t e

assurcd of fongiveness.

of guilt. Don't be misled! Many
Latter-day Saints live under this

Romans 3:19 says that those who

tremendous load of guilt! t is only

try to appease God by following when they place their total trust n
the law are guilty before God.

will experience the joy and assur-

ance true salvation affords

und tiercforc Just as accouniabic.

Sacred or

ticipated in the LDS temple

he

Kimball, a mere willingness to try

endowment

many
witnesses, therefore,
beseech of you that ye do not pro-

commandeth then." If keeping all

to overcome Sinful tendencies ls

covenant to not lalk about whal

the commandmenis is really pos-

not enough. He asserted, "Trying

goes on inside LDS temples, it is

do not improve our time wnile in

this life, then corncth the night of

darkneswherein there can be no
labor perfomed." It scems clear
that while some Mormons feel
they can get things nght after
death. this is not supportcd by
LDS teaching
*"What About Repentance?"

When confronted with this serious

dilemma,

often asserted that this is a "secret
ceremony.

abandon sin." He went on to say,

Mormons object

To 'ury' is weak. To *do the best

can

IS nol

srong.

we must

alway

do better than we can" (Miracle.

into the celestual kingdom is not pp.164-165).
Indeed.
some
thal we have actualy
dy
practiced
ne
moons
nave
dau
eat
enire celestial law while upon this
and
Jesus does ne
rest. but nar
carh, but thal we have shown God might be a calchy
saying.
the
thal we are willing and able to do lact 1s, if a Mormon is actually
so (Pure in Hearn, pp. 62-63). obeying celesttal law, here s
However. such commcnts, while
they ay appeae ihose who are

strugg1ng o abrde a cclestial law,

nothing left for Jesus to do.

When pcople arc baptizcd as
menmbers n ihe LDs Churcb, hey
promise lw keep all ot the laws and

comnandncnts of (iond Naturally

repenting

of

LDS

Apostle

Orson

Whitney

they al, s0 cach weck at hafa

one's sins sounds like the logcal
remedy. it is really self-defeating

made it clear that a Morinon's
chances for reach1ng the celestial

ent service, Lallcr-days Sans
must agan cuonit to keeping the

when

werc good only i

Counandincils

one

looks

at

the

whole

Monnon picture. Bear in mind
LDS leaders have stressed that
to the whole law is he
requirement for exaltation, not

"obedience"

make

is not sufficient. Nor is repentance

blatantly contrad1ct those nade by

While

Latter-day

ceremony

complete when one merely tries to

"But l'm Trying!"

he was "kccp-

ing the commandments,
merely willing to keep them.

not

He

said, "If today, you are kceping
those commandtnents that arc now

Ti.

Each weck Uhey

Such

cominilnenis urc agaln
a Murmon enter
lemples.
the endowment ceremony

utlered wfien
one of
his hallowed

During

repentance. The fact thal a Mornon

in force, you are living a celestual

the character playing Uhe part of

has to repeni really proves he is nox

law, and your chances are good for

Lucifer looks at the audience and

living up to the strict guidelines laid
down by the LDS eadership. In
oher words, he is not obeying

celestial glory
(Conference
Repor, Oct 1910, pg. 53). Nouce
he stressed that this must be done

wams, " they do not walk up to
every covenant they make al lhese
allars in this temple this day, they

celestial law. If be was, he would
have no necd to repent. Ironically,

"today." not after one dies.

every tirne a Mormon repents of his

shortcomings and sins, he is doung
nothing more than admitting to his
God that he is unworuhy of a celes
exaltation.
Even more damning for the

Tenth LDS President Joseplh

will be

in my power!

lf the

than do so,
I would suffer

Because those who have pu-

sible, why is it that no Mormon is

Sains resort to the doctrine of rat LDS Icaders. For tance.
repentance.

many

Rather

Secret?

doing it?

Mormon Apostle Dallin Oaks
laught: "The requirement for entry

Christ's righieousneas thal they

They cannot do it. Could it be that

what these men have taught is not

accomplish he thing which

prepare for clemity, behold. if we

person insists that this

requirements these men have set
forth. It is impossible! That is why

you before. as ye have had so

day of life. which is given us to

long as a

to fear for no one can live up to the tated and bear the heavy burden

The Book of Mormon
many Latter-day Saints
offers no are While
excuses to the Momon who fails
willing to do what is right, the
in this endeavor. First Nephi 3:7 ability to do so is not as easy. Still,
states, "I know that the Lord LDS lcaders have suressed the
giveth no conmandments unto the accomplishment of obeying celeschildren of men. save he shall pre- ial law, not merely a willingness
pare a way for them that they may to obey. According to Spencer

tance until the end: for after this

It is

of the plan of salvation. because

to proe himself worthy Brings Forgiveness, President them that this is the day for them
capac Kumball taught, "The forsaking of to repent and turn unto God or

rastinaie the day ofyour repen-

sight

ance of God's forgiveness. As

were not

ty will result in never reaching

ES O

God's

Conclusion
If the men quoted above are

and

of etaltation. To fail in that

1:69) This concurs with Alma
34:32-33, which states, "For
bebold, this life is the time for
men to prepareto meet God: yea,
behold the day of this life is the
day for men to perlorm their
labors And now, as I said unto

in

However,

my life
to be taken."

many

this
uon by claiming that the ceremoDy 1s no
"sacred."

to

sccret

descrip

bul

ralher

While n is Irue that the LDSS

pic toandheue cercenonies ac
taithiul

iacrcd

Saint, the lact thal whatLatler-day
goes on
inside is to he kept from public
knowlcdge its the delinition
secret. Since many menben
the LDS Church are

must

still promise ncver
what they have learncd.
The

curcni

tainly becn
lier

reveal

ceremony has cer
down trom car

toned

vetsions.

195|

to

version,

or instance,

in

ing the first token of the Aaronic
of

o

ICW convcrts, not ac selatively
unawasc
hat the temple cercmony has scecn

drastic
rCVceremonyBeluje
Apil
190), the
itell men

Isjons.

priesthood. hal to promise thati
the token were omehow to e
revealed, iheir throats would be
CuIJrom rar lo cur

For inslance, Mormons must
lecarn dilterCnt handahakes called

they fecl are neceary
it they hope o be able to retum to
their God after deatlh. Prior 10
tokens that

and ther

"ongues torn out hy iheir roots

Tenple
volution,

oncd clemenls of "verree

Mormoism

II

Rituul, und Mraning.

P'ublishrd by
1931. p. 18)

AJ

Montyomerv,

To be sure, none of his has any
connection with the lemple cere
mony of arncient lsracel.

1990, cach token came with an
ohligarion of secrery"

Participants
hadthese
to
"covenant"
never then
to reveal
secret handshakes even al the
peril of their life. Patrons vowed,
by

repeating

in

their

mind

"Not by works of
righteousness which
we have done, but

Fielding Smith said compliance

Mormon really
cere
"Rather than do so, I would
mony 1s of God, and he knows inmy life to be taken" The sufjer
post

according to His

with the law, not willingness, was
necessary to obiain Godhood.
"This mortal probation was to be a

his beart he Is not livng up o
every covenarni he made, wouldn
consistency demand ihat he s

1990 ceremony has deleted any
reference to secrecy and the threcat
of ther life being taken has also

mercy He saved us"

brief period. just a short span link

under Lucifer's power?

been removed. However. palrons

ing

the

etemity past with the eter

believes Uhis

The fact that the LDS Church

the

patrons, upon lcam

Titus 3:5

Washing and

Is Christianity Mormonism?

Anointing Rooms

In ecent years the lcadcrs of

the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints uave bcen trying

off Limits to Visitors very hard todistance their church "What is the church
from its dubious past and con- of the devil in our day,

vinoe the world that it, in fact, Is a
Visitors to an LDS temple open house are given the impression that

Chnstiun church.

what many

and where is the seat

nothing wil De hidde rom view in this unique building. However,

people do not understand is that

her power?.it is

cxperience has shown that visitors are not normally allowed to visit a

Mornons do not consider the

modern Christianity tn

very special arca ot the temple where patrons (temple participants) are

LDS Church to be just one umongl

ceremoniously "washed and anointed"

many Christian

After being

granted

entrance Into the

temple, the patron then enters

denominations.

Indeed, the

a locker room (men are separaBed from the women). It is curious to note

alone is said to represent truc

thal each locker comes cquipped with a lock and key.
In the locker room, street clothes are taken off and

Christianity.

a poncho-like
"shield is put on. Weaning nothing but the shield, the patron enters an

The temple paricipant enlers one of several small booths where a
temple worker ceremoniously "washes and anoints" the patron.

Dunng ihe washing

ntual

the iemple worker wets his/her fingers, and

its parts."

Bruce McConkie

According to page 513 of the

book

Doctrine,
Mormon
Mormonism is Christianity:

area of the temple that contains the washing and anointing rooms.
Again, men are separaled from he women.

all

Mormon Church

Christianiry is Mormonism..
Mormons are true Christians."
In light of such
a claim, mAny
are highly offended

Mormons

God"

Journal of Discourses

Ject gospel;..f is communism; it

is Islam; it is Buddhism; it is mod-

13:225).
Mormon Apostle Orson Pratt

"laying hands" on the patron's head, recites the following words: ".Jnenunyone quesuons wrote, "..all other churches are

ern Christianity in all its parts. It

is Germany under Hitler, Russ

wash your head, that your brain and your intellect may be clear
active: your ears, that you may hear the word of the Lord: your eyes,

under Stalin, and ltaly under

that you may see clearly and discern berween truth and error:

Mussolini."

oi L d
andnrisdny
c
entirely destitute of all aulhoriry
far as they are
God; and any person who
concemeu, 1tney from
your
pesent ne u e ansu
receives Baptism or the Lord's

nose, that you may smell; your lips, that you may never speak guile;
your neck, Ihat it may bear up your head properly; your shoulders, that

as Jesus and His apostles original
y handed it down. The inconsis

theymaybeariheburdens thatshall be placed thereon; your back, that encylies in the fact that the LDS
there may be marrow. in the bones and in the spine; your breast, that it

aucstoncac

may be the receptacle of pure and virtuous principles; your vitals andnsaniny or al non-onons
bowels, that they may be healthy and strong and perform their proper

their hands

highly
Supper from
offend God, for he looks upon

-55).

The Doctrine and Covenanis

them as the most corrupt of all. (1:30) leaves no doubt to the
and

Mormon teaching of exclusivity

Protestants are nothing less than

people.

Both

when it says the LDS Church is

snce it was organized in 1830.

Catholics

the 'whore of
Joseph Smith, the founder or Lord denounces by the mouth

funcrions: your arms and your hands, that they may be strong and wield

Millennial

(The

Messialh, pp. 54

Babylon whon ne

"the only true and living church
upon the face of the whole earth,

the sword of justice in defense of ruth and virtue; your loins, that y o u e s
hurch, allac ked the
may be fruigful and mulriply and replenish the earth, that you may have
histian fanth when he claimed

John the Revelator as having cor
rupted all the earth by theirforni-

with which l, the Lord, am well

joy and rejoicing in yourposterity: your legs and feet, that you may run

o o n e rauner and Jesus

cation

pleased.."

and not be weary, and walk and notfaint."

Christ visited him near his home

Seer, pg. 255).

Two temple workers then lay their hands upon the patron's head, one nPalmyra, New York. When he

and

wickedness"

(The

The conceept that Christianity

B.H. Roberts served as both

had fallen into apostasy was aso

of whom prayerfully "eoafirms" the washing. The patron is then cere-aetespersonages h

LDS Church historian and gener-

demonstrated in he LDS temple

moniously anointed -with olive oil. A

al authority. He wrote, "Nothing

similar invocation is recited, fol-

Cnurcn e
was

lowed again by a "confimarion."

ARerthis thepatronputs on a special piece of clothing known as the
Gament of the Holy Priesthood." Mormons are told in the ceremony

po

here on earth

less

Personage who adaressed me

ha

found naked in the Garden of Eden, and is called the Garment of the

against the power of the destroyer wntil you have finished your work

none or

them,
complere apostasy
orthe Nereal wrong: and the from the Chrisian religion would

hat thisgarment zepresenisthe garment given, to Adam when he was

Holy Priesthood. Inasmuch as you do not defile it, bur are true and
faithful to your. covenanis, it will be a shiela und u

snoua joun, ne sald he

told to Join

n

a

warrant the establishment of the

he cres rean ChurchofJesus Christ ofLauer
asked

but

religion included believing in a

Church, introducuon, p. u).
While some

God of Spirit who was surrounded

all

"Will

Mormons?

be
he

replied, "Yes, and a great portion

to the faithful Latter-day Saint who wears them. See page 539 of the
Sewa into the garment are button-hole-type markings that are to

remind he Mormon of vows made during the temple ceremony. Latter
day Saints are admonished to wear the temple garment 24 hours a day.

President

Mormons may by a myriad of beings
wish to distance
neeve
the previous quoles,
they cannot been saved by grace.

Young,

Book of Mormon states: "Behold

Mormonism's second president,
staled, "When the light came to me

Brigham

saw that all he so-called Christian
world was groveling in darkness"

there are save wo
pniy
the one
is the
of God, and the other is the
church of the devil; wherefore,

Journal ofDiscourses 5:73).

whoso

Book of
Mormon
Doesn't Tell

churches
church oe Lurd

belongeth

not

to

ol ie5usChii

You

LDS Church removed these offen-

portions from their ceremony
in 1990. However, the idea of a

sive

od of pint and salvaton by
grace alone is still considered
anathema by the LDS Church. For

world, so-called, are heathens as belongeth to that great church,
the knowledge of the salvation which is the mother
of abomina-

instance, LDS Apostle Bruce

of God" Uournal of Discourses
8:171).
John

MORMON

When such information
became
public
knowledge,
Christians were outraged. The

church of the Lamb of God

to

BOOK

Taylor,

Mormonism's

ions; and she Is lhe Whore of au

Mormon

Apostle

Bruce

McConkie defined the church of

ings. He proclaimed, "What does

devil when he wrote, "What is the

the Christian world know about
God? Nothing...Why so far as the

church of the devil in our day, and
where is the seat of her power?

hings of God are concerned, they

McConkie wrote, "The greatest
heresy found in Christendom is

he earth."

third president, had similar feel

are the veriest of fools; they know

all o

ihe systenis, boln

ar
God isa spirit" (The
Millennial Messiah, p.77).

Spencer

propners have quoted this statement, many assume that by reading

e Book of Mormontheycan get a detailed understanding of what
LDS doctrine really is. The problem is a person could read the
enúre Book of Mormon irom cover to cover and never read about

the many doctrines that clearly separate Mormonism from

Christianity.
Ironically, the characters and heroes mentioned in the Book of
Mormon, as fictional as they are, do not resemble early Latter-day
Saints at all. Tbey did not believe that God was once a nman, nor is
there any hint that they felt there existed a plurality of Gods or that

neiher

God

nor

the

lhings of

Kimball,

the

fallacious doctrines originated by

Christian and non-Christian, that

have perverted the pure and per.

W.

welfth president of the LDS
Church, wrote, "One of the most

d

Joseph Smith declared that the Book
of Mormon was the "most corrct bogk
on carth" and that a person "would get
nearer to God by abiding by its precepts, than by any other book"
(Teachings ofthe Prophet Joseph Smith, p.194). Since several LDSs

who had

the

He also said, "The Christian

What the

hired by Lucifer to preach the

orthodar relion This orthodar

day Sainis(History of the

Twelfth Mormon President Spencer W. Kimball agreed that the gar- emnless herep and dosoentirely, for this concept is
taught in their sacred scripcnOstill
ment offerS spintual, mental, and even "an actual physical protection" the Proplet Joseph Smith,
p. 119). tures. First Nephi 14:10 in the

book, The Teachings of Spencer W. Kimball.

poredahrstanmnster as

osp"

isoy )
When

damned

than

propounded

by

man

is

that man is saved alone by the
grace of God; that belief in Jesus
Chrisi alone is all that is needed

"Nothing less than
a complete apostasy

from the Christian
religion would
warrant the

for salvation.. (The Teachings
of Spencer W. Kimball, p.70).
If an individual or

organiza

tion were lo como along and clalm

to

represent

Mormonism

but

instead denied or distorled the

establishment of
the Church of

doctrines that make Momonism

Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints"

organization would be quickly

they had the ability to become Gods in the next life. The Book of

what it is, such an individual or

challenged and denounced by
Latler-day Saints everywhere.

Mormon never talks about three degrees of glory nor does it teach

B.H. Roberts

When LDS leaders deny or distort

hat mariage can be for "time and cte mity "The dootrines of elernal progression, pre-existence, and baptism for he dead are also

LDS Seventy

doctrines held dear by Chnistians,

Suspiciously missing from this book, as is the idea that Jesus and

Lucifer are brothers.

does it not make sense that their
claim to Christianity should be
challenged as well?

The Troubling Story of a Self-Proclaimed American Prophet
Joseph Smith was a man of
troubling contradictions. On the
one hand, he was spiritual leader
of undoubied vision and charisma,
who inspired his followers to
heroic sacrifices in the name of
building God's kingdom on earth.
Bul it was this same man's welldocumented deceptions and secret

not publicly acknowledge these
relationships, and was able to hide
them for a time from both Emma
his wife and the general LDs
community. However, before
long Emina and other Mormon
leaders learmed that Joseph
was
indeed teaching and practicing

plural marriage, ye denying
set in motion
publicly. This produced deep
SexUal
ne veryarfars
chaun ofthal
events that led to offense
among his own followers
the

spring

of l844 and started

chain of events that led to his
aTest, incarceration, and ulumate
ly bis death at the hands of a

rate Joseph's grand vision and his

vicious mob

charismatic ability to molivate

people to accomplish
extraordinary feats. Both were
built at greal expense through the
ordinary

sacnficial labor and giving of the

in

Marital

commander of
he largest pmvale nmilitia in the
He was Lieutenant

Mormon people. The final cost o f n e
the

original

Nauvoo

temple

relationships with at least
33 women before his death"
nougn downplayed today by

Daniel

the

C. Walker in "Jaseph Snith: The Gift

H.

Ludlow,

ed..

Church, these were doctrines
Encyclopedia of Mormonism, (New
LDS
that defined and distinguished York: MacMillan, 1992), Vol. 3, s.v.

Mommon religion from the rest
what was termed apastate
Christendom. They remain the

legacy of

Joseph Sruith,

the

Nauvoo Temple, p.

1001.

4Richard and Joan Ostling,

Mormon Thought, 15:2 (Summer
1982), Pp. 48-68 Blake T. Ostler,

he Book of Momon as a Modem
Epansion of an AncientSource,

Dialogue: A Journal of Mormon
Thought, 20:1 (Spring 1987). pp. 66125.

Mormon America: 1he Power ard ine

listory of the Church, v. 3, p. 29

D. Michael Quinn, The Mormon
Hierarchy: Origins of Power(Salt
Lake City: Signature Books, 1994), p.

LDS author Richard S. Van

45-46.
8 To

SanFrancisco,

Promise, (Harper
1999). p. 25.

Momon Prophet.
See Todd Compton, In Sacred

Loneuness:heura wives oWagoner wrote, "This stone, still
Joseph Smith, (S1gnature Books, retained by the First Presidency of the
1997), and Linda Newell &Valeen

LDS Church, was the vehicle through

Avery, Mormon Enigma, (Urbana&

whlch the golden plates were discov

opon, nacred
onelness: he Plural Wives of
Joseph Smith, (Signature BoOks,
1997), pp. l-19.

fbid. p. 105f, 128-136.

Chicago: University of linois Pres ered and the medium through which

Nauvoo. a city nvaling c a g o n

1994). The

exceeded S1,000,000 (nearly $15

popuauon, propher or a growng

works are members of the Church of

million in today's money). With a

church,

Jesus Chnist of Latter-day Saints.

tower and spire repornedly visible

PTesidency of the United States,

from a distance of twenty miles, it

and selt-proclaimed King backed

a

candidate

for

ihe

showcased an architectural scale

by a clandestine Council of Fifty.

and sophistication unparalleled in

many of them fellow Masons

frontier America.

(March-April
1980), PP 10-14,
Richard S. Van Wagoner and Steven
of Sccing." Dlalogue: A Journal of

ensions f r o m
at the

poygamy aside, Joseph was
height ol his power and intluence.

1962) 14-18, 22, 33;
Ashrnent, "The Book of

Smith had plural marriage

of

a

his brùtal murder.2
The original Kirtland (Ohio)
and Nauvoo (1llinois) temples,
dedicated in 1836 and 1846, illus-

Saints Herald, 109:22 (November 15,
Edward H.
pp.
Mormon
A Literal Translation," Sunstone, 5:2

authors of both these

History of the Church, Vol 6,
Ch.34. p617.

their

interpret

Rigdon:

A

0

Portrait

Newell & Avery. p. 18.

of Religious

Excess, Signalure Books, SLC, 1994,
p. 57). See also, James E. Lancaster,
By the Gift and Power of God"

By the Institute for Religious
Research. For documentaion,see contact information on the back of this paper

Swom to secTecy on penalty of Is the term "Anti-Mormon" reasonable?

Yet. while early Latter-day

death However, opposition by

Saints celebrated the construction
of these firsi temples, Joseph's life
was marked by tensions from

several key leaders threatened to
unravelJoseph's
kingdom.
Among them were William Law,

Momons are wary of accepting

interesting to note that when Baptists

be accepted as a part of the Christian

any uterarure that proposes a view
anierent rom whal cument Momon

disagree
with
and
itique
Methodists on the proper mode tor

community, then, at the very least,
they need to stop releming to them-

within and without the LDS com-WIson Law, and Robert Foster.

authontues present as truth. The LLDS

baptism, the Methodists do not con

selves as "he only true church" The

moral

opposed
groundsmen
Joseph's
plural mariages

uses
the label "anti-Mormon"
church
for any work cntical of i teachings

sider the

Baptists as being "antiMethodist." The Methodist's nghtly

is, Momanism teaches that all
other churches are, "wrong... that all

ment in folk magic and divination,

as well as his diseputable land

S

poSSible to disagree wth

realize that they are not beng perse

their creeds were an abomination in

his secret sexual affairs and radi-

dealings, buying land and selling

Momonism without bemg labeled

cuted. Instead, they accept the analy-

his [God's] sigh:." (Joseph Smith
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